


Dear Readen

Fifteen years ago, as we prepared
for the Bicentennial period, I wrote an
article that emphasized the problems
of federalism in a society where big.
ness seemed to be everything and
trends toward nationalization pre-
vailed in virtually every sector of the
polity. Two years later, the looming cri-
sis to which that article pointed—the
imperial presidency atop a Washing-
ton-oriented power pyramid—came to
a head in the Watergate scandal and
the events that accompanied it.

As it turned out, the political pa-
ralysis and subsequent resignation of
Richard M. Nixon from the presidency
was something of a turning point in
American intergovernmental rela-
tions. Whh the White House unable to
function, the task of resolving key pol-
icy issues in the wake of the oil crisk of
1973-1974 and the last days of the Vi-
etnam War fell to the governors, who
rose to the challenge and rediscovered
that the states are polities and their
chief executives could be, indeed
should be, policymakers.

The mid-1970s brought wide-
spread disillusionment with Washing-
ton and big government generally, re-
inforced by the apparent failure of
many federal programs to deliver as
promised. After the Ford intet’reg-
num, Jimmy Carter became the first
governor elected president since
Franklin Roosevelt. Carter’s election
was widely interpreted as a slap at
Washington. Whatever the final judg-
ment on his administration, he did set
in motion certain revolutionary trends.

Caner was succeeded by another
former governor, Ronald Reagan, who
brought with him a well-articulated
states’ rights philosophy, which in-
cluded practical steps to reduce the
size, scope, and influence of the fed-
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eral government. Iiere, too, the final
verdict on his administration is far
from being in. Nor was everything that
he did supported by the federal system.
Nevertheless, Reagan did recast the
debate in such a way that the idea of
the states as polities with rights once
again became an acceptable position.

The Reagan administration also
reduced the hea~ hand of the fed-
eral government in intergovernmental
policymaking and administration in
mtiad small ways, not only through
budget cutting but also through a re-
lmation of federal administrative regu-
lations and overall interference, and a
deliberate effort to channel federal aid
through the states. As we approach the
end of the Reagan years, it is safe to say
that the states as policymakers are
stronger than they were eight years
ago.

Even the Supreme Court of the
United States periodically lessened its
assault on federalism. This was true
despite the Garcia decision, whose im-
plications, or durability for that matter,
are not entirely clear. Although the
post-Warren court did not quite re-
store federalism as a central value, it
does seem to be more of a value than it
was under the Waccen court.

Meanwhile, the reduction in fed.
eral aid, cuupled with changing demo-
graphics, has weakened the fomerly
dominant big cities. The urban popula-
tion is no longer simply decentralizing
it has become a noncentralized “rur-
ban” population to match the non-
centralized federal system, creating
new modes of development and inno-
vation, mostly in smaller jurisdictions.

These trends have combined with
a new energy in the states to give the
states the initiative in the American in-
tergovernmental system. The culmina-
tion of a generation of institutional
reform, a decade of paralysis in Wash-
ington, and new times in which the
directions for solving new problems
require a lot of definition and experi-
mentation strengthen this movement
toward state initiatives. Even the me-
dia have begun to recognize this new
phenomenon and to pay attention to
the states.

Indeed, the states are part of a
general trend toward diffnsion.
Whereas economic concentration was
still considered to be the hallmark of
efficiency 15 years ago, today it is
widely reported that most new jobs are
created by small businesses. Many big
firms are in deep crisis as they try to
compete in the world market. Con-
glomerates have turned out to be inef-
ficient. and problems of excess mass
are widespread even among the more
conventional industrial giants.

One reason for the new state en-
ergy is their sheer size and power as po-
litical entities. In 1987, the gross do-
mestic product of California passed
that of Great Britain, making Ca.
Iifomia’s economy the fifth largest irr
the world after the United States, Ja-
pan, West Germany, and France.
While California had the largest state
economy, 23 states were in the top 50
economies in the world. This was re-
flected in the states’ expanded role in
international economic affairs.

All told, the half-generation from
1973 to 1988 has featured the revival of
the states, the reassertion of state pow-
ers within the federal system, the re-
awakening of the states as polities, and
even, to no small extent, the refocusing
of public attention on the states as the
most energetic of Americ8n govern-
ments. This has not been a return to
the “grind oId days” of dnal federalism,
however, because it has been accom-
panied by Snpreme Coufi decisions
that continue to challenge the consti-
tutional position of the states, presi-
dential initiatives that often support
national business interests at the
states’ expense, and increasing con.
gressional interference with the states’
prerogatives in intergovernmental
programs by assumptions of new ru-
Iemaking powers through statute to re.
place some of the administrative regu-
lations reduced by the Reagan ad-
ministration. Even so, the nation has
taken n step in the right direction.

Daniel J. Elazar
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ACIR Staff Appointments Announced

John Rincaid has announced the
aPP0intment5 of Dr. Robert D, Ebel as
director of Government Finance Re.
search, and Dr. Bruce D. McDowell as
acting director of Government Policy
Research. Dr. Robert W. Rafuse, Jr.,
has joined the ACIR staff on detail
from the U.S. Department of the
Treasmy.

Ebel, a former ACIR Scholar-in-
Residence, was most recently the di-
rector of the Public Finance Program
at The Urban Institute. He has served
as congressional aide to U.S. Sen.
Dave Durenberger, and was the execu-
tive director of both the Minnesota Tax
Study Commission and the Washing-
ton, DC, Tax Revision Commission.
Ebel has also been an economist in the
Office of Policy Development and Re-
search at the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

McDowell served on the ACIR
staff from 1972 to 1985, first as a senior
analyst in the Government Structures
and Functions Division, and later as
executive assistant to the Executive
Director, From 1986 to 1988, he was
director of Governmental Studies for
the National Council on Public Works
Improvement. His former positions in-
clude senior planner with the Mary-
land-National Capital Park Planning
Commission, assistant director of re-
gional planning for the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments,
and consultant to the Housing and
Home Finance Agenq (predecessor of
HUD).

Rafuse will be developing the con-
cept of the Representative Expendi-
ture System for ACIR. The RES takes
into account the differences in the cost
of providing services among the
states—e.g., states with younger popu.
Iations have a greater demand fo[
spending on education, and states with
more poor people have a greater need
for welfare spending—and seeks to de.

termine what state-by-state expendi-
tures would be in various program-
matic areas if each state provided the
national average level of semices.
Rafuse is on detail from the U.S.
Treasuty where he is director of the
Office of Regional Economics. He was
Deputy Assistant Secreta~ (State and
bcal Finances) of Treasury from 1979
to 1987.

ACIR Will Cosponsor
Conference on Hopelessness

ACIR has joined the Home Build-
ers Institute and the National A.ssocia.
tion of Home Builders as a cosponsor
of a national symposium, “Builders Ex-
amine the Many I:aces of Homeless-
nes$ hying a Foundation for Action.”
State Senator David E. Nething of
North Dakota, a member of ACIR, will
address a conference session on behalf
of ACIR. Sermtor Nething will discuss
ACIR’S findings and recommenda-
tions on hopelessness, which will be
published in the next issue of Intergov-
ernmental Perspective. In October,
ACIR will publish a collection of pa-
pers presented at its own conference
on hopelessness.

A large group of national organi-
zations, businesses, government agen-
cies, and members of Congress is also
cosponsoring the h’ovember meeting.
For program and registration informa-
tion, contact the Home Builders Insti-
tute, 1-800-368-5242, ext. 494 (in
Washington, DC, 822-0494).

The symposium, to be held No-
vember 17-18 at the Washington Hil-
ton Hotel. will focus on improving the
number and quality (If h[msing uptions
for the homeless, and discuss workable
program and policy solutions that can
bc implemented in local communities.
In addition to workshops on various
types of housing options, the sympo-
sium sessions will discuss the nature

and extent of the homeless problem,
how individuals cope with hopeless-
ness, housing indust~ solutions, gov-
ernment and private initiatives, em-
ployment and training, and legal
issues,

ACIR-NCSL Meeting on
Telecommunication

ACIR and the National Confer-
ence of State Legislatures will hold a
conference on November 30 in Wash-
ington, DC, to address the array of
complex regulato~ and tax issues fac-
ing state legislatures as a result of the
dramatic changes in the structure of
the U.S. telecommunications indust~.
The program will include an overview
of changes in the industry, economic
development impacts, tax issues and
alternative approaches, and a discus-
sion of recent state experiences. For
further information, contact Anita
McPhaul at ACIR, (202) 653-5536.

In Memoriam

ACIR was saddened to learn of
the death of two former Commission
members and distinguished public ser-
vants in September.

Robert E. Merriam served as
ACIR chairman for eight years, from
1969 to 1978. A Chica,go businessman,
Merriam served as a city alderman and
also held several senior posts in the Ei-
senhower Administration, including
assistant to the President.

Price Daniel seined on the Com-
mission from 1967 to 1969 in two ca-
pacities, as a private citizen and as di-
rector of the Office of Emergency
Preparedness in the Johnson Adminis-
tration. A three-term governor of
Texas. Daniel also served in the Texas
House. was the state’s attorney gen-
eral, was elected to the U.S. Senate,
and was a justice uf the ‘rexas Supreme
Court.
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Flattening
Hierarchies

inthe
American
Federal
System

Ronald Reagan

I hope that history will record that this former
governor not only talked about the need to get the
federal government off the backs of the states,
but as President did, in fact, tight the use of fed-
eral grant-in-aid dollars first as bait, then as a
club, and sought to return power and responsi-
bility to the states, where they belong. And I am
confident that history will aIso find that the
states were up to the challenge, and that Amer-
ica entered a new era of democracy and had a
new birth of freedom.

Many btisincss people speak of’ the necessity to “flat-
ten hierarchies.” Simply put, this means that company
presidents listen tcj and work with the men and women on
the shop floor, in the stores, and driving the trucks. Along
these lines, scholars tell us that one of the great advan-
tages entrepreneurial firms have {wer giant corporations is
that they do this better.

Apparently, the most modern business consultant has
rediscovered a wisd[~mknown to our Founding Fathers—
that ~he genius of America, whether in governing our-
selves or in providing our daily bread, is in the ordina~
man and woman. America’s strength and wisdom have
never come from the power and cleverness of those on top,
but from the strength and wisdom of the American people.
And after years of skepticism, the wisdom of our founders
is once more the accepted guide to practice in Washington.

In the last seven and a half years we have broken the
federal government of its compulsion to control eve~
breath the states take. Dozens of categorical grants have
been consolidated into nine block grants, putting power
that was once in the hands of federal agencies back into the
hands of governors and state legislatures, Federal controls
on the states have been loosened in other areas. Federal
agencies are required to consult more often and in greater
detail with state and local nfficials on issues dealing with
federal grants and economic development aid to their ar-
eas. Uniform rules have been issued governing grants and
cooperative agreements.

Too often in the past, when Washington listened to
the states, it heard only what it wanted to hear. Today
things are different. At the heart of this new era in Ameri-
can government is nnt the idea that the federal govern-
ment will merely let the states toss ideas into a suggestion
hex, but that Washington will also honor the leadership
role the states have to play. From educatinn to transporta-
tion to helping America’s poor and homeless, the states
have led. While Washington has been caught up in parti-
san intrigue, the states have gone out and done the job.

All this vitality in our states could not have come forth,
of course, if our nation had remained stuck in the era of
stagnation and inflation of a decade ago. State and local re-
ceipts have doubled in the last decade—dollar for dollar, a
bigger climb than we had in federal revenues. Some of this
was because, with our 1981 tax cuts, with tm reform in
1986, and by rcs[raining some Washington eager beavers,
we’ve broadened tbe tax base of tbe states and kept the
federal government from preempting state revenue
sources.

But more than that, our states–like our citizens—
have known the blessings of the longest peacetime eco-
nomic expansion on record. Since the recove~ began,
America has created more than 17 million jobs, and the
percentage of the labor force employed this year is the
highest, not only in the history of tbc United States, but in
the pcacctimc hist[)ty of the industrial world. At the same
time. unemployment is :it the lowest Icvcl in 14years. and
the income c>fthe typic:il American family, after dropping
almost 7 percent between 1977 and 1981, has soared
nearly 1(Ipercent in the last cigbt yeflrs,
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Since 1982. ~!.S. n?arlu[c!ctuI-ingproducti<]n h:$s risen
at a faster fate thanli{~~n’s one :Iuthc]ri[y on manufactur-
ing said not long ago that we have become the most com-
petitive manufacturing nation in the world. As a result, wc
are today exporting chopsticks and Hondas to Japan;
highly processed, high tech sand to Egypt;and, all in all,
more goods and semices than ever before in our history.

As our nation’s most effective =les men and women,
governors have seen the result (In overseas trade missions.
From Japan to Germany, governors have persuaded inter-
national business to invest in America and create new jobs
here and, in the process, have seen the respect and awe the
American economy commands around tbe world.

But state governments see the sunshine of our expan-
sion in other ways as well. Thanks to the strong rises in the
financial markets since 1982, state and local pension
funds, with few exceptions, have shared in the growth of
America in these years. Since 1981, total assets in state and
local government pension reserves have more than dou-
bled.

Guiding the policies that have given America what
one economic writer has called the “silent boom” is the
wisdom that has guided federal-state relations in the past
seven and a half years fattening hierarchies, with less
power for Washington, and more for the people. However
you describe it, it has produced in America a blooming of
entrepreneurship, investment, innovation, and opportu-
nity unlike the world has ever seen.

Some say this blooming has gone hand-in-hand with a
rise in greed. But every governor can point to just the op-
posite—to the record highs in charitable contributions; to
the growing endowments of schools, universities, and mu-
seums. Yes, thanks to the silent boom and to a re-
discovered initiative, state and local governments, to-
gether with private charities and churches, have done
more for those in need than ever before.

Looking at all this, I can’t help thinking that, while
much of the 20th Century saw the rise of the federal gov-
ernment, the 21st Century wilt be the Centu~ of the
States. I’ve always believed that America is strongest and
freest and happiest when it is truest to the wisdom of the
Founders. In Federalist 45, James Madison wrote that.
“The powers delegated by the. Constitution to the Fed-
eral Government, are few and defined. Tbosc which are to
remain in the State Government are numerous and indefi-
nite.” Or, to put it another way, “We the People.” So long
as we remember these words—”We the People’’—and
make them our guide, so long as wc remember that Amer-
ica has always drawn its inspiration from the people and
has always been governed best when governed by those
governments closest to the people, America will remain
strong and free, the emy of the world.

This article is adaptedfrom President Ronald
Reagan’s address to the Annual Meeting of the Na-
tional Governors’ Association on August 8, 1988,
in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Significant Features of Fiscal
Federalism 1988 Edition, Volume II

Contains completely revised and up-to-date
information on federal, slate, and local revenues
and expenditures; public sector employment and
earnings; and selected additional topics. For
policymakera, analysts, researchers, educators,
and all others interested in the intergovernmental
fiscal system, Significant Featuresprovides:

historical and state-by-state data

trends and regional comparisons

expenditures by function

constitutional and statutory restrictions on
state and local spending and debt

Der-caDita rankinas on state-local revenue,
expenditure, and;ebt

Highlights

The federal debt has reached an all-time high in
absolute dollars, but not as a percentage of
GNP or per capita, inflation-adjusted dollars.

All governments are spending more than ever in
absolute dollars and per capita, constant dol-
lars, but not as a percentage of GNP.

The iflCreaSe in the relative share of the federal
budget devoted to Social Security and Meti-
Care rose frOm 5% in 1954 to 27% in 1987.
Conversely, national defense spending
dropped from 59°4 in 1954 to 287. in 1987.

In 1978 the federal government provided 27Y. of
all the money spent by state and local govern-
ments. This figure is projected to drop to 17Y.
for 1988.

The overall trend in government employment has
been downward for the last ten years. Local
governments have the largest number of em-
ployees by a wide margin: 9.7 million aa
against 4.1 million for the states and 3.0 mil-
lion (civilian) for the federal government.

Si9~ifiCaflf Features-Vo/ume //for 1g88 con.
tains 58 tables on revenuea and expenditures and
14 tables of state rankings and a subject index to
Volumes I and Il.

M-155 tl 152 pages $10
M-155 128 pages $10
Both Volumes $15
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TheSpiritof
Federalism:

Restoring the
Balance

John Sununu

‘me powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to
the States, are resewed to the States respectively,
or to the people.

Amendment X,
Constitution of the United States

~ wo hundred years ago, the Founding Fathers
worked hard to establish an effective and appro-
priate constitutional balance between the states
and the nation. Although today we have a strong
foundation in our Constitution, in recent dec-
ades the structure that rests on it has begun to
lean perilously away from the states toward
Washington, D.C. Unless we restore the balance,
we run the risk of letting our federal structure
lean so far that it might eventually topple.

Two U.S. Supreme Court cases, Garcia v, Son Antonio
Metropolitan TransitAuthority (1985) and South Carolina v.
Baker (1988), have brought to a head concerns about the
erosion of state authority. By making the Congress the ar-
biter of its own actions, which affect the states, these two
decisions not only weakened (some would say eliminated)
Tenth Amendment protection but also undercut the abil-
ity of states to attend to their responsibilities.

The Garcia decision ignored state authority and effec-
tively rescinded the constitutionally mandated division of

p[]wcr bctwccn stz{tc and t’cdcral governments. In South
Curo/ina. the balance was tilted even further toward a con-
ccntraticjn of power in the federal government. The
court’s decisi(]n t{]eliminate the tax-exempt status of state
and k>cal bonds could have a devastating effect on state
and loml governments.

These two decisions are hardly cxccptimrs to the pat-
tern of recent yvars. They consolidate a variety of congres-
sional acts. Today the fcdcrzd government is free to regu-
late eve~ minute detail of state administration and
management. These include police powers, personnel
procedures, pensions, fringe benefits, financial accounting
procedures, and every sector of the economy now under
state regulation.

The convoluted new concept of state prerogatives
postu~ated in the Garcia decision argues that since the
states are able to receive (and presumably reject) federal
monies, the states have therefore retained all of their
rights and their sovereignty. That assertion is wrong. If
anything, the situation with regard to federal grants argues
just the opposite. The federal government has learned
very well that it can use both carrots and sticks to abrogate
traditional rights.

As a result of overcentralized federal power, tbe
states cannot do the jobs that they must do as effectively
and efficiently as they must. [t is time for America’s citi-
zens, acting through their state governments, to check and
reverse the overcentralfzation of power and to bring gov-
ernment authority closer to the people through their par-
ticipation at state and local levels. During this Bicenten-
nial celebration of the United States Constitution, it is
appropriate for us to take a long bard look at our current
sduatlon-and move aggressively to remedy it.

Accordingly, during my chairmanship of the National
Governors’ Association last year, I asked the nation’s gov-
ernors to undertake an in-depth study of federalism and of
the relationship between the states and the federal gov-
ernment. As a result, the governors have called on the
Congress to adopt a constitutional amendment to clarify
and simplify state authority for initiating constitutional
amendments.

Americans need governments that respond to their
needs and concerns, governments that make good deci-
sions about what to do and then implement those decisions
with fairness and efficienq. Americans need governments
that can and will build partnerships with the private sector,
governments that can adjust to a changing world.

For two centuries, federal, state, and local govern-
ments have worked together in constantly changing pat-
terns, Their relationship has been affected by many fac-
tors. It has been shaped by the relative speed and
cfficienq of enacting and implementing state programs,
the scope and breadth of state actic)n, new federal legish-
tion, and a grotving body of constitutional case law result-
ing from Supreme Court decisions. In most instances, the
intergovernmental Vstcm has worked, sometimes }vell,
sometimes slowly. [n other instances, the system has
proven unresponsive or inn cxible.

Some problems require nati(>nal actic]n, and in other
cases states d[] not hm,c the fiscal res{]urces to act on their
own. The ch~llenge is tc}assure that each level of gm,ern-
mcnt retains the freedom :ind auth[]rity it needs t(j carry
OU1its cJ\vnresponsibilities well, without unncccss:uy lim-
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its ttnd cc]ns~rc:irlts.I<calining the vit;d hcd:$nce presents ;l
serious constituticjnal ch;dlenge th:it must be :!dclrcsscddi.
rectly and openly,

The Supreme Court’s recent decisions h:tve made it
clear th[tt Iitde protecticm is provided for the st!~tes under
the Tenth Amendment. The court h:is suggested that the
states must seek to limit federal power through the p{~liti-
cal process, rather than relying (In the limitation included
in the initi:d delcgatic>n of powers to the federal govern-
ment. In esscncc, this approach treats states as another
spccia[ interest group. rather than as true partners in the
federal system.

While the simplest answer is the model established
200 years ago-for the states to convene a constitutional
convention to renew the commitment tl~power shared be.
tween the states and the federal government—current
fear of a runaway convention has forced the states to rely
on the Congress to voluntarily give up powers they have
centralized on the national level. E{istmy makes it clear,
however, th,lt power is rarely given up voluntarily,

The impact of this problem is now more acute as a re-
sult of the South Carolinn v. Boker L?SC.In that case the
court rcpraled the last vestiges of intergovernmental t.m
immunity and reinforced its intent to rem(]ve itself from
defining clear lines between state and federal authority,

For this reason, the governors arc convinced that a
measured, p~tctic:d constitutional soluti[>n 10 the federal-
ism issue is nccdcd —a solution that restores the states’
ability to initklte constitutional change without being sty-
mied by the threat of the perceived prohlern associated
with a convention, a solution that assures the people of a
continued say in the decisions abc]ut the basic structure of
the m.lti{>nand the appropriate roles of each level of gov.
cmment.

Such a solution is clearly possible within the current
intergovernmental structure. As the Governors’ Task
I:orce on Federalism noted, “The Constitution envisioned
that amendments could be initiated by both the federal
government and the states. However, the fear of a ‘run-
away’ convention has effectively closed the door to state-
initiated amendments. Until recently, the Tenth Amend-
ment was thought to protect the states and lc~calitiesfrom
an uncontrolled expansion nf federal power through legis-
lation and rcgulatmy action.” Now, however, the Supreme
Court has effectively removed that protection. and the
Congress is free to act without constitutional constraints.
Furthermore, the concern over a constitutional c(mven.
tion has blunted the hztkincing capacity c>riginallyprnvidcd
in the Constitution.

Therefore, the gnvernors have called on the Congress
to restore the intended states’ ability to initiiite amend-
ments. Congress can do this by referring to the states a
constitutiom,d z~mendment that would crcatc a more prac-
tical route under Article V for stiates to initPatc amend-
ments to the Cnnstituti[)n,

Under this c+pprcjacb. two-thirds of the states cau]d
pass memorials that seek the additic]n {.}fa specific consti-
tutional amendment. Unlike the petitions for a ccmstitu-
tional convention that must he sewed on the C(]ngrcss,
these memorials would he filed with every state. When {he
nccessay 34 st:ites is reached, the prc>pc)sing states would
appoint representatives t{]a Committee on Style tt~rcco”.
tile the details of the I:lnguage of the various memcjrkds,

When a m;ijc>rityuf [he st;ttes represented on the Commit-
tee t~n Style approve the pruposcd amendment, it would
be suhmittcd t(} the Cc}ngress. A two-thirds vote by both
houses within the next congressional session would be nec-
esw+ry to stup the amendment from gning back to the
states for r:{tific:]tit)n. If the Congress did not vote by two-
thirds to stup the amendment, it would be submitted to the
st:ites for ratification by the required three-fourths. This
reasonable, measured approach can restore the balance of
pc~werwithout any radical alteration of the structure, proc-
ess, or specific responsibilities exercised today. It would,
however, return a p[irity to the ~stem of review and re-
dress.

Beyond this bread restoration of the intended balance
is the specific issue created by the South C’aro/inuv. Baker
case, in which the court held that the Congress has the
right, if it wishes, to tax the earnings of individuals from in-
terest payments on state and loc:d bonds. I believe that we
must remove the question of the future tax status of state
and local bonds from the congressional arena. Such bonds
are a critical revenue source for important governmental
pmjccts, and their usc should not be subject to taxation or
regulation by the federal government, This issue also
should be addressed through a constitutional amendment.

The federal system works because it is dynamic and
Jlexible, because it encourages and facilitates change, It
works because it provides opportunities fur experimenta-
tion and innovation. It wnrks because it allows for diversity
among the stz{tesand because, by preserving government
CIC)SCto the people, it assures greater responsiveness and
accountability.

The diverse character of the federal system must be
preserved if the nation is to respond to the new challenges
that confront us in our third century. While the app:trcnt
simplicity of homogenized national action is attractive, the
fact remains that many problems are not simple and not all
problems can be addressed on a national level or national
scale alone. Tbe Flexibility and innovation that have char-
acterized state government in the past will be even more
important in a complex and rapidly changing future,

The Vaskwill not be easy, but we must devote real ef-
fort to preserving the balance so carefully crafted by our
founders. Our constitutional history has been futl of diffic-
ult choices. We cannot avoid this new challenge.

We know the states arc key providers of governmental
sewices as well as the lahomtorics of government. As we
rejoin thcdcbatc and give direction totbe way in which our
fcder:d system will evolve, we must wt>rk to see that we
prcsewc and enhance the states’ mand:ltc for the future.

States must t:ike a leadership role. We must demon-
strate our ability to respond t[~public needs in a timely and
effective m~inner. Ovcr time, it is this pedormance that
will pmvidc the m{~stcompelling argument for the fedcfid
system.

Governor John Sununu of New Hampshire is
the imrne([iate pust chairman of the National Gov.
ernors’ Association, and is vice chairman of
ACIR. This artic[e isa(laptecifrom NGA’s August
19b’8pub[ication Rest{>ring the Balance: State
Leadership for America’s Future.
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The casefor

Restraint in
Congress

Robert M. Isaac

1, e eyes in the audience glaze over when I tell
them I am going to discuss federalism as it exists
today. How can I possibly convey the seriousness
of the problem, the extent of the intergovernmen-
tal imbalance, and the emptiness of the Tenth
Amendment protection for the states?

I often include in speeches to groups of constituents a
statement to the effect that Congress ordered the City of’
Colorado Springs to hire 18 additional firefighters in 1986,
and that they, the local taxpayers, were required to pay for
them. My audiences have found it difficult to understand
how Congress’ authority to do this stems from a constitu-
tional provision enabling Congress to make all Iziwsneces-
sacy and proper for carving into execution the “power to
regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the
several states and with the Indian tribes.” I then explain
that the law in question is the Fair Labor Sfandards Act.
which has been applied to state and local government em-
ployees with the blessing of the United States Supreme

Cc]urt in the 1985 C:lSC<IfGurciu v. Son Antonio Metropo[i-
tun TransitAuthority.

1 then qu(]te the folh~wing statement of Chief Justice
Charles Evans Hughes from the case of A.L.A. Schechrer
Poulty Corp. et u[. v. United States, decided in 1935:

If the commerce clause were construed to
reach all enterprises and tr:+ns,ictions }vhichcould
be said t~] have an indirect cf’feet on interstate
commerce, the federal authority w[]uld embrace
practically all the activities of the people, and the
authority of the st:ite over its domestic c(>nccrns
would exist clnlyby sufferance of the federal gov-
ernment.

The prophetic nature of that statement is best illus-
trated by the Garcia opinion, and was highlighted in Jus-
tice Sandra Day C~’Conn(>r’sdissent, in which she states:

“[’becentral issue of fcdcmlism. of course, is
whether any realm is left open to the states by the
Constitution whether any area remziins in
which a state m:iy act free of federal interference.

Apparently, there are no such areas today.
In my opinion, the continuing erosion of the original

design of the Constitution poses a threat to our freedom
and our basic form of government. Congressional action
and court interpretations seem far more concerned that
the end is achieved than that the mezins are appropriate. It
is ironic that we found the Supreme Court freeing Con-
gress from any restraint in its actions with regard to states
just as wc approached the 200th anniversary of the Consti-
tution, a document which envisioned the relationship be-
tween the federal government and the states t{) be c~nc
characterized by a distinct limitation of the federal power.
The framers of the constitution, and the people, cc}n-
sented to be govemcd in a certain way. Tley feared too
much power in a strong central government, and thus they
specified and limited the delegation of power to the fed-
eral government, resecving to the states or to the people
all power not delegated.

Granted, times halve changed, but I truly believe that
judicial permissiveness toward the federal government has
totally changed tbe intergovernmental relationships envi-
sioned hy the framers and included in the constitution.
Chief Jus[ice Roger B. ‘laney issued a warning, which I be-
lieve has been ignored, when he said, “If we are at liberty
to give old words ncw meaning. there is no power which
may not, by this mode of construction, be conferred (In the
general government and denied to the states.”

At first I thought that the Garcia decision, together
with Congress’ pcnch:int fcjr applying conditions to the
spending power (whether or not the conditions were re-
lated to the ~]urpc)seof the act in question), and the use of
the sul>remacy clause (even in are:is in which the federal
law did n[~tconllict with st:itc and Ic)c[dlaw), had clearly
placed all power in the central g(~\,crnment and that no
m(>re damage ci~uld IJCdone. I was i~rrc>ng.Adding to the
annc)yincc of the federal gc)vcrnmcnt setting drinking
iIges, speed limits, and rctircmcnt ages, \vc must no~vC<IPC
with the 1988 decision in South Curolitru l,. Baker. In Ihot
c,ise. the cc]urt upheld Secti(}n 310(11)(1)of the Tax E<][iiry
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and Fiscu/Rc$po){.!i/)ilir~,zlct c~ 19!2 ( 1’1“II:I<A), which re -
muvecl [he fc’ctcr:~ltztx exer]lpti(>tl f<)r interest e;irncd on
publicly uffcred long-term b[>nds issued by stilte :tnd Iucal
governments unless thc]sc bonds were issued in rcgistcrcd
I’orm. Not cuntent with a ruling on the issue in questic~n,
the court took the CIppoftunity to uverrule the 1895 case of
Pol/ock v. Farmers’ Loan and Trust Compuny. “rhus, the
court elimim,~tcd the long-standing rule that had invali-
dated fcdcr:d taxalion of interest derived from state and
local bonds.

Now, in addition tc>the commerce power, the spend-
ing power and the supremacy clause, the Congress is free
to deny t.w-exempt status to state and local bonds or to
condition tax exemption on policy conditions that strike
the Congress’ fancy at any particcdar time. Tax exemption
for general obligation bond interest, for example, could [>e
cunditioncd on conforming the project to I>avis-Bacon
prevailing wage requirements. Arbitration and ccdlcctive
bargaining could be mandated directly, pursuant to the
Garcia decision, Ur m:{de conditions c>findividual pr{>jects
funded by state and local bonds in order to qw,llify for tm-
exempt treatment. Such conditions could increase the cost
so as to elimin:{te the benefit of tax-exempt financing alto-
gether, or simply ff}rce state and local governments to ac-
cept intrusive and expensive conditions out of necessity in
light of the massive infrastructure requirements of suite
and local governments.

The Federal Tax Code has been used as a vehicle to
carry out federal policy for many years, but to set that pol-
iq through conditions of ta-exempt treatment for state
:Incflc>calprojects where debt semice is to bc paid solely by
state and local taxp:tyers would, in my opinion, be outra-
geous. But, tbcrc I gc>, speculating about dire conse-
quences that m:!y not occur, parading the “horribles” after
being told not to wor~. Chairman Dan Rostenkowski of
the House Ways and Means Committee, in a statement re-
leased on April 20, commented that it has been the pre-
sumption of Congress for the past 20 years that the matter
of federal tax treatment of state and local government
bonds was a m:ttter of statutory law and not one involving
constitutional principle. To calm our fears, I suppose, he
states, “There is no reason to believe that todziy’scourt de-
cision will either prompt or deter future Congressional ac-
tion.” Further soothing comments came from Sen. Lloyd
Flentsen on the same day when he stated, “The fact is, the
t.w exemption forgencral obligation bonds is extremely
popular in the Congress.” And then on June 30, Rep,
Ltrry Combest submitted a resolution to the House Ways
:lnd Means Committee, which resolved that “it is the sense
of the House of Reprcsent:itives that federal laws regard-
ing the rwation of state and local government bonds
should not be changed inordcr tuincreasc federal reve-
nues.” In light of all the assurances, why do suite and local
leaders feel uneasy?

I believe our insecurity is justified and well founded. I
amconvinccd tha.tthebudgct delicit will continuc torelgn
over any federalism principles because Congrcss:lnd [he
Administration are unwilling politically to take on the trc-
mendous outlaysin the formof cn[idcments to indi~,iduals
not based in need, and since defense expenditures, en-
titlements, and interest on the debt now absorb nearly all
of the projected revenues. The Congress will, I believe,

continue to seek ways to cut expenditures where the con-
stituencies [ire the sm;itlest and the weakest, and avuid for-
going revenue by tinkering with the tax code so as to in-
cre:isc reventle at the expense of state and local
governments. Unfortunately, tax exemption for federal
oblig;iti{>nsisviewc!dbyrnany in Congress asanecessa~
i{nd appropriate method of Ulnancing federal needs,
whereas state and local obligations are seen from the point
of view that the investor is receiving an unfair break. Thus,
the loophole must be eliminated.

House Ways and Means Cc>mmittee member Bob
Matsuireccntly expressed concern that tbefederalgov- ,
ernment will belooking seriously at municipal bonds asa
means of meeting the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings targets
next year. He indicated further that unless state and local
public officials mounted a concerted campaign, further “
bond restrictions were a certainty next year.

In the face of expanded use of tbc spending power, the
unrestrained use of the supremaq clause, and the unlim-
ited power of the Congress under the commerce clause,
we have been told that Congress will restrain itself. We are
also advised to use our substantial lobbying power in the
political process in the event that the Congress dues not
exercise that restraint, so that we might, I suppose, as
James Madison suggested, “by the election of more faith-
ful representatives, annul the acts of the usurpers.” Justice
William Brcnnan noted in the South Carolina decision
that there W:ISno evidence that the state had been denied
participation inthenational politica lproces sor’’singled
out in a w:iy that left it politically isokited and powerless.”
It makes me wonder if that is true when one observes that
the meetings of the House Ways and Means Committee
on the Tux Reform Act of 1986 were closed, and the fact
that state and local governments are not members of
PACS, and that nearly 50 percent of the federal budget ex-
penditures are directed to individuals, most of whom are
organized into large lobbying groups. Unfortunately, some
inthe Congress view anyorgantiation representing state
and local governments as just another interest group.

Invicwof tbeforegoing, and inspeculating on what
may beinstore regarding states’ rigbtsasaresubof past
congressional and judicial action, the words of Justice
Robert H. Jackson in Youngstown Co. v. Sawer, the 1952
steel plant takeover case, may give us a clue. He saw in the
government’s plea for a resulting power to deal with a cri-
sis or an emergency according to the necessities of the case
the unarticulated assumption to the effect that “ncccssity
knows nc>law.” In the minds of sc~me,the budget deficit
may WC1lhave rcacbcd crisis proportions. creating a sense
of necessity, even urgency, to foster legislation witbOut re-
gard to any federalism principle. As fc~rthcopinic}nsof ,
judges, besttites that they’’often suffer the infirmity of
confusing the issue of a power’s v:didity with tbe cause it is
invukedtu promote. .“Thetcndcncyi sstrong. hc said,
“toemphasizc!t ransicntr csultsu pc]nPt>licics. .andlose
sight of endurin gconsequcnces upon thel>alanccd Power
structure of our republic”’

Robert M. Isaac is mayor of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, and a member of ACIR.
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Federalism—
Can We Pull
Together?

Pam Plumb

M anv analogies have been used to describe
the structure of American federalism. Since the
City of Portland, Maine, where I serve as a city
councilor, is famed for its seafaring heritage, I
propose using the analo~ of a rope, such as that
employed to lift a heavy sail or to pull a heavy
load.

The three strands of the rope are federal, state, and
local govcmmcnt. In such a rope each strand is itself c[]m-
poscd of smaller strands, which maybe conceptualized as
the individual units of government c>rin the case of the fed-
eral government as its major branches and agencies. To-
gether the strands support each other and provide the ag-
gregate strength to bear the load. While each of the major
strands is identifiable, all tbc strands arc intcrrclatcd and
intcmoven. This is an apt description of the highly inter-
dependent governmental arrangements which hztve
evolved in the United Slates tt] deal with the increasingly
complex bundle c)f public policy ch:dlenges that confr{]nt
us as a nation.

‘f’he United States has achieved great things in 200
years of federal orgzinization, but great challenges remain.
We are well advised as a nation to equip ourselves with the
best organtiation:d “rope” possible to meet these chal.
Ienges.

Just as a rope is weakened and made less capable if
one of its strands is thinner, shorter, or severed, so too, the
American system of government is not as capable if some
of its constituent units are weakened or overloaded. I be-
Iievc that our system of federalism is currently weakened
by an overcentralization in which the federal strand is as-
suming too great an importance and shifting too much of
the load to the stiite and local strands.

Two concurrent processes are contributing to this ac-
celerating trend. First, the federal government is increas-
ingly mandating more requirements on state and local gov-
ernments and not providing the resources to achieve these
nationally determined priorities. Second, federal court de-
cisions and federal legislation as well as regulatory and ad-
ministrative actions are taking away tools which have been
traditionally employed by state and 10=1 governments to
meet secvice needs. Thus, we see a heavier load placed on
state and local governments and at the same time a [rend
toward eliminating the tools required to help pull the in-
creased load.

Cities are not mentioned in the U. S. Constitution;
thus the position of cities in relation to the federal and
state governments has to be found in the sphere of laws,
p(ditics and st:ite c(]nstitutions.

Why aren’t cities in the Constitution?
The omission of cities and other local governments

grows out of tbe period in which the Constitution was
drafted—when our foce~athers did not foresee extensive
involvement of the federal government in local affairs.
Events since that time have forged direct federal-local re-
lationships not imagined by the drafters of the Constitu-
tion. Along with the more traditional federal-state and
state-local relationships, this federal-local relationship is
an important element in the operation of our system of
governance.

Some of tbe other shifts which account for the absence
of city governments from the Constitution, but which ar-
gue for an im~>ortant city role today, would include:

1. ‘l’he shift fr(]m zi predomin;lntly iigrarian to a
predc>min;intly nc>n;igr;irian society;

2. ‘~hc shift from an expectation of sclf-
sufficiency to a recognition [>fsocietal interde-
pendence;

3. The shift from the city governments of the
1780s (~1’feringa Iimitcd array of services t[~the
cities c)t’t<]cf;%ypr[lviding ;%wide range of sew-
lCCS.

[<cccnt Supreme Court cases have made strong decla-
rations that the fedcn{l go~,ernment has the c{]nstituti~)nal
autht>rity to regul:ite cities :ind sv,{tes\vith gre.it specificity.
Just IICC;IUSCc(]ns[ilutii)n~l permissi(>n has been gr:intcd
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for such I>ro:ld rcguklti<>n dues Got n?ct>n thclt it is gaud
public policy

I believe that dynzlmic cities, counties, and states as
well as the federal government are required tu ensure a vi-
tal and adaptable governmcntid system. This is poli[ical
imperative, not a clause or an :irticle drawn from the U.S.
Constitution.

Revitaltied communication is critical to counter the
cument deterioration in intergovernmental relationships.
Tension is inevitable in this process, but as in a guud rape
the right degree of tension in the right directions is essen-
tial to the strength of the line.

‘Ifie Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Re-
lations and the similar state-level organizations serve as
important components of a communications strategy, but
more is required. I suggest the foIlowing as beginning steps
to provide additional voices for the interests of cities and
the citizens they serve:

1.

2.

3.

Improvements to the federal fiscal note proc-
ess,

Creation of a Council of Municipal Advisors.

Encouraging restraint by the Administration
and the Congress.

1. Improvementsto the current fiscal note process
providedfur by federal law. Under this process, estimates
of the costs to be imposed on state and local governments
are required to be attached to all federal legislation. These
estimates of the cost impacts uf federal legislation are cur-
rently provided at the time of floor consideration in each
house and frequently not far in advance of a vote. To be
most useful, such cost estimates should bc delivered prior
to congressional subcommittee consideration of legisla-
tion, and revisions should be made to such estimates at the
point that major amendments are made to the proposals.

2. Creation of a Council of Municipal Advisors within

the Executive O~Ice of the President to review the impact
of all proposed regulations and legislation prior to its im.
plementation. Both presidential candidates have commit-
ted in writing to establishing communications channels
with municipal officials. Vice President George Bush has
indicated that one mechanism he would use is establish-
ment of a Presidential Task Force on Urb:in Affairs, with
membership primarily from the ranks of munici~,d cdfi-
cials. Governor Michael Dukakis has indicated that hc
would esti{blish a federal counterpart to the Local Gov-
ernment Advisug Committee in Massachusetts. These f’o-
rums, if convened on a systematic basis, would be valuable
in the attempt to maintain a continuing dialogue on m:lt-
ters <lfmutual concern.

3. Encouraging restraint an the part of the Admini.

strat ion and Congress in their enactment of new d(lties to
be imposed on state and local governments withaut prm
vialing funding or access to funding sal]rces. To achieve
this purpose, municipal, state, and cuunty officials will

h:ivc to t:ike up the ch;tllcnge issued by the Supreme Court
tobc more p<~liticalasthcy approach the Congress and
Administration with problems and challenges. At the
same time Congress and the Administration would be well
served tuconsider more often the impacts their:ictiunsare
having on state and local government capacity.

Just as better use of the fiscal notes process by Con-
gress is needed, so the Administration should be more vig-
orous in pcrfurming the analyses of impacts of federal ac-
tions on state and local gc~vernments called for in the
Executive Order on Federalism issued in October 1987.

The American system of government remains vital
and capable of adaptation, but increased mandates, fed-
eral restrictions on revenue and borrowing powers, and
declining levels of fiscal assistance threaten ta make
America’s governments less able to deal with continuing
change in society. There are many legislative, constitu-
tional, and political changes which ace being pruposed to
alter these trends. In order to begin evaluating these
changes, we must find ways to encourage and assure a rein-
vigorated, informed and continuing discussion between all
levels of government.

While some wocdd argue that recent fcdcral actions
have pushed state and local governments to the end of the
federalist rope, f believe that we have no real choice but to
grasp the rope where wc are and begin searching for ways
to pull together more cooperatively. These efforts will ex-
pose the tensiuns that exist in the current arrangements.
However, ifthetasks areapproached \vith goodwill and
mutual respect, our efforts will yield the better govern-
mental systems and results which ourcitizens deserve.

Pam Plumb, a city councilor in Portland,
Maine, is president of the A’ational I.eugue of Cit-
ies.
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Rebalancing
theFederal
Budgetand
theFederal

System

Robert B. Hawkins, Jr.

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmen-
tal Relations has endorsed federal deficit redcsc-
tion, in part because the federal debt affects
policyma~ng in ways that harm our federal sys-
tem. The ACIR believes, moreover, that the fed-
eral government should draw on state experi-
ences in fashioning tools to discipline its fiscal
behavior. The states have long had a good record
of fiscal discipline —buttressed by constitu-
tional and/or statuto~ requirements for a bal-
anced budget, debt limits, and tax and expendi-
ture limits, Furthermore, while federal debt is
incurred for current operating expenses, state
and local debt is incurred mainly for capital
projects, which benefit present and future tax-
payers who will share the costs of these benefits.

While recognizing differences in the fiscal circum-
stances of the national and state governments, in Fi.~cu/
Discipline irztheFederul System: Nutionai Reform and the Ex-
perience of the Srafes, the ACIR has recommended that: (1)
the Congress consider proposing a balanced budget
amendment to the U.S. Constitution; (2) the Congress and
the I’resident consider adopting a biennial budget. a capi-

tzd budget, rules of gcrmanencss for all bills, and twing
:ind spending limits: and (3) the I’resident be given a line-
item veto of :!p~>r[]pri:+ti(]nsvoted by the Congress, subject
to an appropriate o~,crridc by the Congress.

Balancing the Federal Budget and the
Federal System

The Commission is very concerned that a rctidPancing
of the federal budget be accomp:]nicd by a rebalancing of
power in the federal system. There is a budget deficit and a
power surplus on the nat ional side of the federal equation.
The federal budget is out of balance in part because the
federal system is out of balance. The federal government
has used its spending powers, among others. nnt only to
strengthen national defense and public welfare, but also to
invade traditional domains of state and local authority, and
to impose requirements on states and localities. Unless
the imbalance of power is redressed, federal deficit reduc-
tion may simply shift costs to state and local twpayers, and
compel state and local officials t{) make the hard political
and fiscal choices that should be made by the elected fed-
eral officials who crcatcd the budget crisis.

Deficit spending and surplus power allow federal offi-
cials to create rules and programs without having to ask the
voters for a tm increase. Deficit spending shifts costs to fu-
ture generations. and surplus power shifts costs to state
and 10C8Igovernments. If deficit spending is curtailed or
eliminated, then feder;d officials may use their power sim-
ply to require state and local implementation of, and pay-
ment for, federal policies. Elected federal officials would
be able to claim credit for policies that work, while hiding
behind state and local officials who would bear the onus of
asking voters to pay for federal policies, good and bad.

Based on its research on restoring the constitutional
balance in the federal system. the ACII< has ct]ncluded
that present trends already “indicate a basic and growing
imbalance between the fiscal side and the rcgulatov side
of federalism. Federal regulation of state and local govern-
ments is outpacing fedefid financial support.”

For several decades, federal aid to states and localities
was increased in partial compensation for the growing im-
balance of power. In effect, the federal government pur-
chased power from state and local governments. Federal
grants to state and local governments grew from 4.7 per-
cent of all federal spending in 1955 to 17 percent by 1978.
Similarly, federal grants represented 10.2 percent of state
and local spending in 1955, but climbed to 26.5 percent by
1978. Since then, however. federal aid has been drop-
ping–to an estim:lted 10,9 percent of federal outlays and
17.1 percent of state-focal outlays in 1989, according to the
1988 edit ion of Si~iflcan[ Fearures of Fisca/ Federa/isrn.
The federal government now has the lion’s share of puwer,
but not the money to pay for tbe usc of all that power. In-
creasingly, state and local governments are getting stuck
with the bill.

A further dcclinc in federal aid will be a problcm for
fiscal Iydist ressed state and local governments, hut not thc
key problcm for states and localities as 8 whole. The key is-
suc is whether state and local governments will have
enough authority tc>cope with feder:d deficit rcductiuns in
ways that best suit their needs and citizens. lncreziscd fed-
eral rcgul:ition, restrict i<>ns<In s~itc end hlc~Ilauthority,
unfunded m;tnd:ttes, preemption. and in~,~~si(>nsof stz{tc
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z]nd Ic>u;I1revenue sources t<>l~,il:lncc the t’cdcr,)l hudgct
~,ill only pkicc state :irlci 10GIIg(]~crnnlcllts in the s:lme
predicament as [he t’cder:il government now finds itself’.
‘l’he federal go~crnment c;innot expect stales and luc:ili-
tics to pickup costs while also hampering or invading their
revenue-niising abilities and policymaking autht]rity.

Federal deficit spending has been like a prcssttre
wdve, allowing steam. to escape frum the fiscal system. If
deficit reduction closes that valve, then pressure will build
up in the fedend fiscal systcm. If costs continue to shift to
state and local governments, then those governments will
be pushed ever more tightly against the legal t:+x,debt, and
expenditure limits desired by their citizens, causing politi-
cal conflict and possibly damage to long-standing tools of
fiscal discipline. States and localities must, therefore, have
gre:tter poliqmaking autht]rity in order to accommodate
and reduce fiscal pressures within limits of their own
choosing.

Allowing States to Opt Out of Unfunded Mandates

Along these lines, in 1984 in Regcdato~ Federalism:
Policy, Process, Impact and Reform, ACIR recommended
‘<full federal reimbursement to state and local govern-
ments for all additional direct expenses legitimately in-
curred in implementing new federal statutory mandates,
incIuding costs imposed by federal direct order mandates,
crosscutting requirements, partial preemptions and prc)vi-
siclns enforced by crossover sztnctions.” The ACIR also
recommended “that the legislation establishing such a sys-
tem specify that no state or local government be obligated
to car~ out a federal statutory mandate that does not ful-
fill this requirement.” ‘Ilesc recommendations must be an
integral part of any serious deficit reduction plan if we are
to maintain our federal system.

Reducing FederalAid in Accord with
Federalist Principles

In The Federal Role in the Federal System: The Dyoamics
of Growth, the Commission also recommended that a num-
ber of grant-in-aid programs be reduced through termina-
tion, phase-out, and consolidation. Specifically, the

most likely candidates for consolid:ition should be
those which are, or could be made. (a) closely re-
lated in terms of the functiomd area covered; (b)
similar or identical with regard to their program
objectives; and (c) linked to the same type(s) of re-
cipient governmental jurisdictions. ‘rhe primav
candidates for termination and phase-out should
include: (a) the approxirn{tely 420 small federzil
categorir,d grant programs, which account for
only 10 percent of all grant fund$ (b) programs in
functional fields in which federal aid amounts to
apprOXimatCly 10 percent or less of the combined
state and local outlays, including federal z{id;(c)
programs which do not embody cssentiid and
statutorily clearly st:ited national objectives, or
which arc too small to address significantly the
need to which they relate; (d) pr(>grams. espe-
cially small (]nes, which have high administrz![ivc
costs relative to the feder:d financial contributic~m
(e) pr(>grams which obtain, or could obtain. most
of their funding from state and/or local go\,ern-

ments, or fees fc>r service, or which could be
shifted [cl the private sector.

Devolving Some Federal Programa

fn its report on Devo[ving Se[ected Federal-Aid Highu,ay
Programs and Buses, the Commission has also concluded
that turnbacks (simultaneous repeal of federal aid pro-
grams and relinquishment of federal tax bases) area prom-
ising way to achieve greater political dccentraliz:{tion. The
Commission hz~srecommended devolution of non-Inter-
state federal-aid highway programs, for example, and be-
lieves that turnback legislation should be based on the fol-
lowing principles

■

✘

■

An adequate transition period to allow state and
local governments to adjust to the new environ-
ment of increased political decentralization.

An adequate pass-through of state funds to Ic)cal
governments during the transition period to mini-
mize fiscal dislocation and uncertainty as local gov-
ernments adjust to the new environment of politi-
cal decentralization.

A mechanism during the transition period to facili-
tate any state legisl~tive or constitutional changes
necessacy to adjust the political and fiscal relation-
ship between states and their local governments,
such as adjustments in local financial aid and
changes in laws i~ffecting local taxing authc)rity.
(Devolving Federa[ Program Responsibilities and
Revenue Sources to State and Local Governments.)

Restoring Constitutional Balance in the
Federal System

Growing concern about the expansic}n of federal
power relative to the states, and constcrn:ition over such
recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions as Gurciu v. SanAn-
tonio Metropolitan TransitAuthorify ( 1985) and South Caro-
lina v. Baker (1988) prompted the ACIR in 1988 to recom-
mend that the states furm a commission on constitutional
revision, and that the Congress and the states amend the
U.S. Constitution to remove the prc}spect of a “runaway”
convention as an obstacle to state-initiated amendment
proposals. These recommendations reflect the Commis-
sion’s vic~vof the gravity of the situation for federalism to-
day.

Conclusion

Restoring lxdance in the federal budget zjnd bzdance
in the federal system must procccd in concert :{ndwith all
dclibefiitc speed. St:ite and IOC:IIgovernments must bczira
Sair s~irc ~,fthe [>”rdcn of cfcficit reduction, but must not
bccomc cc;nvcnient receptacles for the costs of responsi-
bilities shed by the fedcrdl government, If the federal gov-
ernment expects state and I(>c’11g(]vernmcnts to sht]rc the
costs of deficit reduction. then the fcdcr:d government
must also share pc~$ver}vith the nation’s 50 st:ltcs and
83,166 klcal goicrnments.

Robert B. Hawkins, Jr., is chairman of the
A CIR. This urticle is based on a st(ltement to the
National Economic (?ornmission.
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New Publications ~

Local Revenue Diversification:

Local Income Taxes

A1]gust 1988 SR-1() 52 pages $5.()()

This study is one of a series by ACIR on ways in which local govern-
ments can lessen their reliance on property taxes by diversifying their
revenue bases. Among the most potentially important non property t~es
suitable for use by local governments is the local income tw. It is pres-
ently a modest source of revenue, but is important for a number of large
cities. In most cases, local income taxes must be authorized by the state
legislature, and they are most often used by general purpose local gov-
ernments. Typically, the local income tax is an alternative rather than a
complement to a local sales tax, and all states that authorize a local in.
come tu also have a broad-based state income tax.

Interjurisdictional Competition in the

Federal System:

A Roundtable Discussion

August 1988 M-157 32 pages $5.()()

Competition in the federal system has come into focus again primar-
ily because of highly publicized examples of state and Ioc:d governments
cumpeting for economic investment and large federally funded installa-
tions. Such competition, of course, is not new. Ilut the economic changes
t:iking place in the United States, particularly the internationalization of
lhc economy, have heightened the visibility of interjurisdictional compe-
tition and public concerns about it. This report contains the presenta-
tions and discussion from a roundtable session held at the March 1988
ACIR meeting on Interjurisdictional Competition: Good or Bad for the
Federal System? ‘1’hcreport examines the various forms and intensities
that competition takes in different political contexts and geographic ar-
eas.

(see page 17 for order form)
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A Staff Report

Bank
and

State
Taxation
theRise

of Interstate

Banking:
A Surveyof

States

John Kincaid and Sandra B. McCray

Tremendous changes are occurring in the U.S. bank-
ing system. One of the changes has been the rise of inter-
state banking. Bank holding companies and banks are
bra~ching out into other states by (1) locating subsidia~
banks throughout the nation and (2) soliciting deposits and
offering loans to customers across the countg by mail and
through electronic means in a form of’“branchless bank-
ing.” A person living at one end of the cc)unhy can now do
most or all banking through mail and electronic transfers
with a bank located at the other end of the country. In-
creasingly, in fact, citizens do business, directly and indi-
rectly, with many banks, both in state and out of state.

Interstate banking poses a number of t:~xand regula-
tory challenges to the states. Forty-six states have cnactcd
interstate banking laws as a first response to these chal-
lenges (see Table 1). The ACIR has been conducting re-
search on state tmation and regulation of banks and will is-
sue its first report, entitled State Regulation of Banks in an
Era of Deregulation, in October 1988. Ile second phase of

the research invulves an examin:iti{>n of the princip:d is-
sues and c>ptiuns in state tax:it ion of banks.

The challenges f:iced by states include: (1) the adc>p-
tion of jurisdictit]n rules that create t= parity between
d[)micili:~tyb:lnks (i.e., banks that are chartered by or are
hcadquartcrcd in one’s oivn state); and nondomiciliary
banks (i.e., banks that are chartered by or are beadquart-
ercd in another state but conduct business in one’s own
state) and (2) fhc search for an apportionment formula for
taxation that reflects how and where multistate banks earn
income.

Basically, the spread of interstate banking poses three
tax problems for the states: (1) the in-state activities of
nondomiciliary banks may escape tmation, thus putting
domicilia~ banks at a competitive di~advantage, (2) state
t.mation of nc]ndc~micilk~t’ybranchless banks may result in
dc]uble taxation, thus putting out-~)f-state banks at a com-
petitive dix~dvantage, and (3) the use of differing and con-
flicting fc]rmulas by states to apportion bank income can
create administrative burdens and overlapping tmation.
Accordingly, interstate banking is causing states to
reexamine their bank taxes and, in some cuses, to experi-
ment with new t.u furmulas, New York zind Minnesota, for
example. recently enacted changes in their bank t,axlaws.

“f’heACII< has undertaken a study of state t~ation <If
banks in order to examine the issues inv(]lved in the t,8xa-
tion of interstate banking and !he options available to
states, One element of this research was a survey of exist-
ing state tax practices, the summa~ results of which are re-
purted here.

In April 1988a questionnaire was mailed to bank-t.~
administrators in all 50 states :{nd the District of Colum-
bia. A follow-up mailing was made to states that did not re-
spond to the first mailing. This survey was conducted
jointly with the Federation of Tax Administrators, which
~A provided close cooperation and valuable support, es-
pecially in handling the mailings of the questionnaire. Us-
able respunses were received from 49 states plus the Dis-
trict of Columbia,

State Taxas Levied on Banks

The most widely used bank tm is a franchise t:w, levied
by 69 percent of the responding states and the District of
Columbia The popularity of the ffiinchise tiw is due
largely to two factors.

First, a franchise tax h:{s significant revenue i,dvan-
tagcs t’c>rstates. According t[~fcdc~d law, states cannot in-
clude the w{lue of or inc(>me fr(>m federal obligations in
their tmb:ise unless they adopt a “nondiscriminatoq fran-
chise or other nonpruperty tax.” Because federal obliga-
tions ordinarily comprise a large fr:iction of a bank’sassets
and income, f:iilure to use a franchise tax for banks c.in be
costly for States.
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Table 1
State Interstate Banking Laws and Effective Dates

Regionala
Reciprocity
Required/ Regionala States without
Trigger to Reciprocity Interstate

Nationwide! Nationwide Required Banking

Alaska 7/82 California 7/87 Alabama 7/87 Hawaii
Arizona 10/868 Colorado 7/886 8 Arkansas 1/899 Iuwa
Idaho 1/88 Delaware 1/88 Connecticut 6/835 Kansas
Kentucky 1/864 Illinois 7/86 District of Columbia 11/85 Montana
Maine 1/78s Indiana 1/87 Florida 7185 North Dakuta
New Jersey 1/884 5 Louisiana 7/871 o Georgia 7/85
New Mexico 1/905 Michigan 1/865 Ma~land 7/85
New York 6/82~ 5 Nebraska 1/90 Massachusetts 7/835
Oklahoma 7/87 Nevada 7/858 e Minnesota 7/86
Rhode Island 1/884 6 Ohio 10/85s Mississippi 7/88
South Dakota 2/88” 5 Oregon 7/867 Missouri 8/86
Texas l/87e Pennsylvania 8/86s New Hampshire 9/875
Utah 1/88 Vermont 1/885 North Carolina 1/85
Washington 7/874 South Carolina 7/86
West Virginia 1/88 Tennessee 7/85
Wyoming 5187 Virginia 7185

Wisconsin 1/87

sOurE Co.fercncc of State Bank Supervisors, August 1988.
~Any uut-o f-state bank holding company can acquire an existing andlur new (de novo) host-state bank.
2An out-of-state bank holding company can acquire a best-state bank only if (1) the principal place of business of the holding company is in
one of the states named in the host state’s srdtute, and (2) the other state accords equivalent reciprocal privileges to the hanks of the host
state. After a certain date, set forth in the statute, any out-of-state bank holding con?pany can acquire an existing andlor new (de novo)
host-skate bank.

3An out-of-state bank holding company can a~uire a host-state bank only if (1) the principal place of business of the holding cumpany is in
une of the states named in the best skdte’sstatute, ancl (2) the other state accords equivalent reciprmdl privileges to the banks of the host
state.

4ReciDrocitv reauiremcnt,
5De ;ovo e;try ’permitted.
eDe nova entry permitted after specified time period —Arizona (6/30/92), Colorado (7/1/93), Nevada (7/1/90), New Mexico (7/1/92), and

Texas (9/1/2001).
70regon law bas no reciprocity requirement.
sStates which drop reciprocity requirement after trigger—Colorado and Nevada.
‘Effective date 1/89, unless determined otbenvise according to statutory specifications.
10After 7\~/94, an ~ut.of.~tate bank hOlding ~~p~”y may ~pena“y“ewbankoraq”irt!a “o”espablishedLA bank if the acquirer has an
estdblisbed W bank.

Second, the use of a franchise tax for banks tends to in- 7(14 percent) impose a bank shares tw, 4 (8 percent) levy a
crease the neutrality and fairness of a state’s tax system. gross receipts tax, and 6 (12 percent) impose another type
States that choose a direct net income tax for banks, for ex- of tax on banks. Judicial interpretations of the US. Consti-
ample, must exempt the value of and/or income from fed- tut ion probably account for the use of a direct net income
eral obligations from their bank tax base. This exemption tax alone or in conjunction with a franchise t,m. According
can cover from IO to 60 percent of a ban~s income. By to its interpretati{]ns of the commerce clause in the early
contrast, federal obligations typically constitute an insig- part of this centuty, the US. Supreme Court ruled that
nificant percentage of the assets and income of nonbank states could not tax businesses operating in interstate com-
corporations. Therefore, unless states offer a comparable mcrcc by means of a franchise tm, but they could do SC>
reduction in the tm base of competing nonbank institu- with an apportioned direct net income tax. The court’s rul-
tions, the use of a direct net income tax will generally favor ings led many states to adupt either a straight. direct, net
banks over nonbank corporations. income tax or a system by which the in-state business of

Of the 35 states that reported using the franchise tax, banks was subject tu a franchise tax wrhile their interstate
20 states(61 percent) measure the tax by a bank’s net in- business was subject tcl a direct net income tax.
come. In addition to, or instead of, a franchise t=, 19 of the Interestingly, there are regional differences in bank
responding states (38 percent) levy a direct net income tax, tax practices. F’ully 81 percent of the responding st:ites in
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the Suuth, 73 percent in the N<]rlhc;!s[, :tr)d 70 pcrccnt in
the hiidwcst levy:> Si:inchise t;ix [isCIppi)scdt<)c>nly42 per-
cent uf the st:ites in the West.1 In ci~ntn!st, 54 percent c)t’
the responding states in the West [ind 41 percent in the
South levy a net income tax, ZISopp<]sed to t~nly22 percent
of the states in the Northeast and 18 percent of the states
in the Midwest. No northeastern state reported using a
gross rcccipts tm, althuugh this tt+xis used by one Midwest-
ern, one southern, and two western st:ites. None of the re-
sponding states in the West reported using a bank shares
t=, which is levied by 33 percent of the eastern states, 9
percent of the Midwestern states, and 18 percent of the
southern states. Although these percentages do nut di-
rectly reveal it, the total number uf states using a bank
shares tax has been dwindling in rcccnt years.

The bank shares t,w was more widely used prior to
1983 because an 1864 federal law restricted state t,wition
of national banks tu a real property and/or bank shares t.w.
‘Ile 1983 Supreme Court decision in American Bank &
Trust Co. v. I>allas County, however, h.tstened the demise
of the bank shares tax by severely limiting its revenue-
raising capability. Im its ruling, the court struck down a
Texas bank shares ta because the t,w, which the cuurt
found to be a property tm, included the vaIue of federal
obligations in its base in vi(]kation of federal statuto~ law.
Currently, only seven states use a bank shares ttw. and at
least two of those states are reviewing that tax for possible
changes.

Another finding from the survey is th:{t in taxing
banks, 32 states (64 percent) include the v:due of, or in-
come from, state obligations (e.g., bonds), and 25 states (50
percent) include the value of, or income from, federal obli-
gations. Federal law prohibits a state from including the
value of, or income from, federal oh]igations in the meas-
ure (Ifits tm unless it uses a nondiscriminato~ franchise (or
other nonproperty) tax. A state franchise tax is deemed
discriminatory and in violation of fcder:il law il’it includes
the value of or income from federal c)bligatic)nsin the base
while exempting the value of or income from its own st:ite
or municipal obligations. Thus, every state that t~es fcd-
er:d obligations must :dso tax its c>wnstate obligations. I;c-
r,iuse st:ttes are usually Ii)athc to ta the obligations of
tbcir own government while exempting those of Ihc fcd-
cr:il government, the federal law has the effect of crvating
a partial tax parity among state and federal [~bligations. N()
federal sti~tute (]r judicial decision prohibits a state from
t:!xing the income fr(]m the obl igati[]ns [~f other st:ites
\vhile exempting the income from its own o[]ligations, ho\v-

1Regions were deiined in accoxdancc with c>ffici:il C’ensus cdtcgc>-
rics Northeast— Maine, New Hampshire, Verlllont, MtIsNIchu-
setts, Rhocle Island, Cunnccticut. h’cu, Yurk. Ncw Jersey. and
Pe]lllsylYanki; Midwest—Ohio, I]ldi:tn:i. Illinois, Michigit]. Wis-
cot)sin, fow,a, Missouri. Nebraska. Kans:is. Mill(>csclt[i.Nclrtb
D:tkota, anti South Dakota: S<>utll–Ilcl:+\~arc, M:jry land Vir-
ginia, West Virginia. North Cdrc>lint].S[]utb C:iroli.zt. <3c[lrgi:i.
Flc,rida, Kentucky, Tel?nessee. Ak~banl:%.Mississippi, Arkans:!s.
‘Texas, Oklahoma, and huisianz!: \Vcst —Monti?n:+.WYC)I1li]lg.
Culoradc>, Utah. Ic[ahc,,.Arkc>na. Ncw~d:!.New Mcxicc>.Cdlifclr-
[Iia, Orcgc~n, Washington, Ak?ska. a!ld IIa\w,!ii.

ever. ‘l’his fiic[ iipp:trcnt]y ;icc[)unts fc)r the finding thzit
more sttttcs t[tx st:}[c ubligatiuns than tax fedcrat c)bliga-
ti{lns: the st:ltc (~blig:]ti(]ns being Lixcd :ire those of uther
st;it es.

Banka Versus Other Firms

‘rwenty-seven uf the responding states(54 percent) do
nc)ttax banks in the same manner as they tax general (non-
financial) business corporations. The remaining 23 st:ites
(46 percent) do tax general business corporations in the
s,imc manner :IS bz]nks. ‘rhe use of an indust~-specific
bi~nktax by most states appears to be the result of two his-
tc~ric:df~>rces.I:irst, until 1976. federal kiw restricted the
methuds by which states could tax natic]nal banks. Second,
until the 1980s, most banks uccup ied a narrow niche in the
business of financial intermedi:+tiun. The business of bank-
ing was cun[incd to soliciting deposits and m:tking short-
term commercizd zind c[}nsumer k~tns. Today, however,
federal law provides thlt states are free to t= banks in any
manner they choose, as long as the Paxdoes not discrimi-
nate against national banks. Also, banks now engage in a
wider variety of business activities, such as securities, in-
surance i{nd real estate, thus competing directly \vith non-
bank entities in these areas. The number of states that
question the continued use of an indust~-specific bank tax
in this new competitive environment may WCIIincrease in
the near future.

Ag8in there arc regic~nal differences. Fully 77 percent
c~fthe states in the West and 53 percent in the South tax
banks in the same m:inneras they do(~therbusincss corpo-
fiitions. Only 20 percent of the sfi,tes in the East and 25
percent in the Midwest reported doing so.

Forty of the st:ites (80 percent) tax savings and Ioiin in-
stitutions in the same manner as banks. Here there are no
marked regional differences, althuugh slightly fewer states
in the South (67 percent) tm s:ivings and loan institutions
in the same manner as bzinks.

State Constitutional Limits

In the vast majority of states, there are no constitu-
tional limits on stz~tetaxation [:)fbanks. Forty-six (96 per-
cent) of the responding states repurted nu constitutional
limits on state t.mati(]n uf domestic banks and savings and
lt~~nins[ituti[~ns. ‘rhe two responding st:itcswith such lim-
its arc k~~ited in the S(luth :~nd West.

Except f[~r three states-one each in the Mid\vcst,
South, and West–45 of the rcspondingstatcs (94 percent)
h:ive nc>c{~nstitution:d limits (>n state tax:itiun of out-
of-state bt]nks ur s:ivings :ind lo:ln ins[it ut ions. Simikirly,
cxccpt fur(>ne sttite in the S[~uth ztndthree in tbe West, 44
uf the rcspunding st:ites (92 pcrccnt) ha~e n<? cc]nstitu-
titlnal limits i>n st:itc $Zix:itic)nof inc[>mc frum st:ite <>rmu-
nicipal c)bligati[~ns.

Taxation of Interstate Bank Income

‘l’he SUWCYresults prcscntcd in ““Rd)le2 indicate th:]t,
vith (Inc cxccptic)n. m<>ststt~tcs d<]n(,t bavc stmlltes thi~t
permit thcm tc}t:ix m;lji]r ~l[cg~]rics i>fincome earned by
out-i)f-sti~tc banks th::t d<]ni>t htlve a physic:il prescncc in
the st;~tc. Ncvcrthclcss. sumc st:ttes report th:tt they do tax
such inci)mc by administrtttivc practice. (;ener:dly, the
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glcalf:r :hc physic:d prcsencc u! [In (Jut-o[-st:ilc &.Ink, the
mi]rc likciy:! sl;itc is 1{>l;LXlh;%lin-st;ttc <]peratic)n.

‘l’he l’!lctth:it kirge numbers of st;ites do n{,t tilx a l’rac-
tiun c)t’the incf~me of [)ut-of-state hanks that conduct their
in-state activities without a physical presence (i.e., banks
that cnnduct their business s{]lelyby mail or through etec-
trc)nic means) is due primarily to past judicial interpreta-
tions of the commerce clause. According to its interpreta-
tic~n of the commerce clause in the darly part of this
century, the U.S. Supreme Court inv[didated all state
taxes on multistate corporations, holding that such tiixes
created rntdtiple t=ation and thereby burdened interstate
commerce. Graduatly, however. the court changed its in-
terpretation of the commerce clause. If the multistate cor-
poration had an office in the tming state, the court often
upheld the state’s tax against a commerce clause chal-
lenge, finding that the ta%fell on a total business rather
than on interstate commerce. bter, the court found the
existence of an in-state employee to be sufficient to sustain
a st:ite’s tax. Still later, the court anntrunced a general rule
allowing states to t= an apportioned share of the income
of a nondomiciliary corporation. The court found that the
use of an apportionment formukt solved the pr{]biem of
multiple taxation.

Some observers argue, however, that a remaining im-
pediment to state tax:ition of interstate business can be
found in the Supreme Court’s 1967 decision, Notional Bcl-
[as Hes.~v. Department of Revenue of the State of Illinois,
which prohibits unapportioned state sa/es taxes on mail-
ordcr sellers. Other obsemers maintain that this decision
does not apply to apportioned net income taxes, and that,
therefore, states are free to broaden their tax jurisdiction
rules as interstate brancbless banking becomes more
prevalent.

There are also some regional differences in state taxa-
tion of interstate bank income. Generally, states in the

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Midwest m[>rc often t:ix interstate bank income than do
states in c)tber regions. For Category 1 in Table 2, the Mid-
west at 50 percent is well ahead of other regions (20 per-
cent in the South, 10 percent in the Nurtheast, and 9 per-
cent in the West). For Categc~~ 2. the West at 39 percent is
ahv~d of other regions (27 percent in tbe Midwest, 17per-
cent in tbe South, and 10 percent in the Northeast). For
Catego~ 3, the Midwest at 50 percent is again ahead of
other regions (20 percent in the S{>uth,18 percent in the
West, and 10percent in the Northeast). Similady, a larger
percentage of states in the Midwest (60 percent) tax the in-
terest income in Category 4 than do states in tbe West (42
percent), South (43 percent), and Northeast (20 percent).
l~or Catego~ 5, however, tbe Midwest and the South are
tied at 80 percent, although the West (70 percent) is close
behind, but far :ihead c~fthe Northeast (30 percent). In all
categories, except Categf]~ 1. tbe Northeast bas the smaO-
cst percentage of states taxing interstate bank interest in-
come.

The results displayed in Table 2 also puint up the
problem of equity in interstate bank taxation. The ACIR
does not advocate increased bank t=ation or a particular
bank tax policy, but it should be noted that states that do
not assert tm jurisdiction over the kinds of interstate bank
income listed in Table 2 need to examine whether they are
placing their domiciliary banks at a competitive disadvan-
tage. At the same time, a state that bases its tmation
on tbe entire net income uf its domicilia~ banks needs to
determine whether other states are taxing tbe nut-state-
portions of that same income. thereby subjecting
domicilia~ banks to double tmation.

Lfcensing Out-of-State Bank Operations

The survey results displayed in Table 3 show that most
states are not active in registering or licensing tbc loan and

Table 2
Categories of Interstate Bank income Potentially Subject to State Taxation

Does state tax.. .?
(income category)

Interest income from lo:Ins made by an out-[d’-statc bank which bas
no office, employees or representatives in state to a resident of the
state and secured by personal prc~perty Iucated in state.

Interest incumefrom credit cards issued testate residents by an
out-of-st[ite bank which has noc>ffice orcmph>yees in st:ite.

Interest income from loans to residents in state made by an
out-of-state bank which b:is no office, empluyee surreprcscntatives
in state and secured by real property lucz{ted in state.

Interest income from Iuans solicited by in-state reprcscnt:ttives of
out-of-scate banks (e.g., call programs).

Interest income from loans sf~licited at loan production” nl’ficcs
h~catcd instate butcioscdat tbeout-c~f-stfltc b(]me al’ficeuf the
soliciting bank.

Percent of
Resoondina States

Yee No

22 78

21 79

24 76

40 60

67 33

Leading
Tax

Region*

Midwest
50

West
39

Midwest
50

Midwest
60

hlidwest
& Snuth

80

p~;~ntage of;atcs intheregit>n lc~inga”tw. -
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1.

2.

3.

Table 3
State Registration or Licensing of Out-of-State Bank Operations

Percent of
Does state license . ? ResDondinq States

(business activity)
Leading

Yes No Region*

Require the agent or reprcscntativc of an out-of-state hank wha west
solicits loans or deposits in state to register nr apply for ii license. 21 79 40

I{equire an out-of-state bank which salicits Iwans or Cfcp{)sitsin state West
through an agent or representative to register or apply far a license. 38 62 44

Require an (Iut-of-state bank which solicits loans or de~osits in West
state through a loan production office to register or aIIply for a license. 54 46 80

“I<egion with highest proportion of states rcpc>rtinga requircme”t in each category. Table shclws name of region and percentage of states in
the region imposing the requirement.

deposit activities of out-of-state banks. Only where an out-
of-state bank operates a loan productic>n office do mare
than half of the states require registration or a license.
Ag:lin there are regional differences. States in the West
are more active in registering or licensing out-of-state
banking operations than are states in other regions. In
Category 1, 31 percent of southern states, 10 percent of
mid}vcstern states, and none of the responding nc]rtheast-
ern states require a license. I{equirements are imposed in
~atego~ 2 by 38 percent of the states in the South, 40 per-
cent in the Midwest, and 25 percent in the Northeast. In
Category 3, requirements are imposed by 60 percent of
Midwestern states, 38 pcrccnt of southern states, iind 25
percent of northeastern states. Thus, as in the taxation of
interstate bank income ~able 2), fewer states in the
Northeast than in other regions require registration or li-
censing of out-of-state bank activity,

Tax ApporOonment Formulas

Thirty-two (64 percent) c)f the responding states said
that they have a statute, regulation, c)radministrative pro-
cedure that governs the apportionment of the income (or
other t= measure used) of a multistate bank. Of the 32
states that use an apportionment formula, 11 (or 22 per-
cent of the 50 states) have adopted the three-factor “Mas-
sachusetts” formula consisting of propefiy, payroll, and
sales.

The Massachusetts three-factor formula was devel-
oped to apportion tbe income of’multistate manufacturing
companies and was later codified (with some modific;i-
tions) in the Uniform IJivision of Income for Tax Purposes
Act (UI>f’f’I>A).However, tbe UI>llPA f[]rmula specifi-
cally excludes financi;d institutions from its pr(~visic~ns.
The farrnula is not well suited for itpport inning the income
of finzincizilinstitutions bevduse it does n[~t include intangi-
ble property, which cc)mpriscs mast of the assets [If a finan-
cial institution, in the property Rictor, I’or this reasi~n, Ihc
states that have recently revamped their bank taxes ba~,c
either dropped the property factor entirely or have
changed the make-up of the prc>perty factor tc}include in-
tangibles.

No commonality exists among the 21 states that use an
apportionment formula other than the UIltTPA. “l’helack

of uniformity amang state apportionment formulas can
lead tc]overlapping t:wation of bank income because state
formulas that assign particukir pieces of interstate bank in-
come to specific states are likely to clash.

Future Plans

In terms of the immediate future, 30 states (60 per-
cent) responding to tbe suwey have no plans to change the
formula currently used to apportian the income of banks
for tax purposes, ‘I’he remaining 16 states (32 percent) ex-
pect changes to be made in their formula. (Eight percent
did not answer this question.)

Similarly, 34 of the responding states (68 percent) in-
dicated no plfins to broaden state jurisdictional rules in or-
der to tu the income that out-of-state banks receive from
banking transactions with in-state residents solely by mail
or through electronic m~dns. A&]in, 8 percent did not re-
spond to this question, leaving 12 states (24 percent) with
reported plans to broaden jurisdictional rules.

Conclusion

‘Ile results of the ACIR/FrrA survey show that a num-
berof states are beginning to meet the t.m challenges
posed by interstate b:inking. For exampIe, 10 sratesre-
ported that they have broadened their tm jurisdiction
rules toallow them tclt,ax the in-state activities ofout-{~f-
state branchless banks, thereby creating greater t= parity
between in-state and out-of-state banks. Nevertheless,
much rcmainstobcdonc. Forcxample, states have made
scant progress to\varcf findinga uniform rule to apportion
the income c>fmultistate banks. The states have, ho$veter,
cntcrcd apcric>d ofexpcrimcntati[~ nthat mayle~d to the
idcntificatic)n of the most effcctike method for tuing
banks in the new warld af interstate banking-a method
that would promote uniformity am[>ng state bank t:lxes
and equity for in-state and out-i~f-slate biinks.

Jolzn Kincaicli.y c.xcca[ile director of ACIR,
and Sandru B. McCrayis [llcprincipal analyst for
tlze Commissionhs[udiesofb unkregulationund
taation.
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A StaffRepofl

Closingthe
OpinionGap:

stateand
Local

Governments
Fare Well in

ACIR po~~

Debra L. Dean

In recent years, the Advisory Commission on Inter-
governmental Relations, along with many state and local
officials, has expressed concern about continuing changes
in the balance of power in the federal system. State and lo-
cal governments have experienced a long-term erosion of
authority, despite many signs that they have, for the most
part, significantly improved their governing capabilities in
recent decades. In addition, with the decline in federal aid
to state and local governments since 1978, those guvem-
ments have been called on by their citizens tc) maintain
services, stimulate economic development, and perform
new functions.

As state and local governments take on more respon-
sibility, public attitudes toward these governments—the
willingness of citizens to support them with taxes and to
trust them with powers—will occupy a place of central im-
portance in the analysis of the federal system. How are
state and local governments perceived by the public, com-
pared to the federal government and to each other? Do
Americans have confidence in their state and local gover-
nments,and do they believe that those governments oper-
ate efficiently?

One indication of public attitudes toward government
can be found in the annual opinion polls commissioned by
ACIR and conducted by the Gallup Organization. These
polls show that Americans evaluate state and, especially,
local governments at least as favorably as the federal gov-
ernment, and sometimes more favorably.

In 1987, ACIR explicitly asked respondents: “Overall,
how much trust and confidence do you have in your fed-
eral, state or local government to do a goed job in carcying
out its responsibiIities?” (See Table 1).

Table 1
Perceptions of Confidence and

Efficiency of Government

Federal State

Confidence (1987)

A great deal 9 11
A fair amount 59 62
Not very much 24 19
None at all 4 4
Don’t knowlNo answer 4 4

Performs Efficiently? (1 988)

Federal State

Almost all the time 2 3
Most of the time 23 33
Some of the time 48 47
Hardly ever 23 13
Don’t know/No answer 5 4

Local

16
57
16
7
4

Local

5
41
37
13
4

As the top half of Table 1 indicates. state gc~vernments
and. especially, h~cal governments c(]mpare very fatrorably
with the federal government in terms of overall public con-
fidcncc. The proporti(]n of Americans expressing “a gr~at
dml” of cc>nfidcnce was highest for local government, fol-
lowed by the state and federal governments, The propor-
tions of respondents expressing no c(jnfidencc were quite
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Figure 1

Comparison of Opinions about the Level of Government that Provides

Percent of “The Most for Your Money,” 1972-88
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small, ranging from a total of 4 percent for the federal and Although the trend is not uniform, the gap between
state governments, to 7 percent for IOUI1government,

fn 1988, ACIR asked a different question intended to
provide another perspective on how Americans view their
federal, state, and local governments, Respondents were
asked: “fn your opinion, does the federal government,
your state government, or your local government perform
its duties efficiently and at the best cost possible?” (See
Table 1). Once again, attitudes toward state and local gov-
ernments were at least as favorable as those toward the
federal government.

As the bottom half of Table 1 indicates, local govern.
ment was more likely to be seen as being the m{)st effi-
cient. A total of 46 percent of all respondents said that lo-
cal government performs efficiently either “almost all” or
“most of the time.” The local government figure is higher
than simihr ratings for state government (36 percent) and
the federal government (25 percent),

The generally higher rating of local and state govern-
ments compared to the federal government may be a new
development, as can be seen from results of earlier ACII<-
sponsorcd surveys. Since 1972, AC[R has asked the
American public “From w,hichlevel of government do you
think you get the most for your money—federal. state, or
local?” (See Figure 1).

fn 1972 more than one-third (39 percent) of the re-
spondents said that they got the most for their money from
the federal government. I.ocal government was runner-
Up, selected by 26 percent. followed by state government,
chosen by 18 percent.

the proportion of respondents choosing the federal gov.
ernment as giving “the most for your money” and the pro-
portions choc~sing state and lo&I1 governments is nearly
gone. The percentage of respondents choosing the federal
government as giving “the most for your money” was 28
percent in 1988—d{)wn from 1972; 27 percent of the re-
spondents picked state government, and 29 percent picked
local government, for a three-way statistical tie,

Clearly, whatever opinions may have been prevalent
in the past, state and local governments no longer play sec-
ond or third fiddle to the federal government in the pub-
lic’s opinion. These findings suggest that a rebalancing of
[he federal sys[em maybe starting, at le:{st in terms of pub-
lic attitudes toward the state and local participants in the
system.

Debra L. Dean is a public opirzion analyst at
A C[R.
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A SpecialRepoti

The
Renewed

Importanceof
State

Constitutional
Law

With the publicat imr of 5’tafeCon$tifufional Law: Cases
and Maferia[$ this fall, ACIR will highlight a new develop-
ment in Amerimn federalism: the revival of interest in
state constitutions and state constitutional law. Compiled
for ACIR by Professor Robert F. Williams of the Rutgers
University School of Law, Camden, New Jersey, the report
is the first major collection of cases and other materials
ever to be made available on a broad range of state consti-
tutional law issues affecting the 50 states.

The study of American constitutional law has lung
been dominated by a virtually exclusive focus un the fed-
eral Constitution and its judicial interpretation. Legal
scholars, political scientists, and the media have contrib-
uted to this narrow focus by their prcoccupatimr with con-
stitutional matters as defined by the U.S. Supreme Court.
In fact, however, the federal Constitution is “incomplete,”
in the sense th,it it relics extensively un mechanisms estal>-
Iished in svate constitutions and leaves nearly all matters
within the sphere of state power to be regulated by state
constitutions and statutes.

Since the early 1970s, however. many states hive ex-
perienced a “constitutional revolutimr”-a revolution in
which, among other things. independent state judicial in-

terpretation of individual rights provisions of state consti-
tutions have become an impurtant dimension of state con-
stitutional development. Prior to the turn of this century,
major state constitutional innovation was cuncerned pri-
marily with changes in constitutional texts. Similarly, the
wave of state constitutional revision that tuok place be-
tween 1945 and 1970 dealt with revisions to and moderni-
zation of the constitutions themselves. The renewal of in-
terest in state constitutional law during the past decade,
however, has involved more active state court interpreta-
tion of state constitutions.

State constitutional interpretation always has been
important in areas of civil litigation, such as state tmation
and eminent domain, and in areas of criminal procedure,
such as bail rights. Now, however, a broader spectrum of
the private bar and a growing number of law professors,
political scientists, and other citizens arc discovering state
constitutional law for the first time. This discove~ is
largely attributable to the more than 400 cases during the
last 20 years in which state supreme courts have relied on
independent and adequate interpretations of their own
constitutions (1) to provide greater civil liberties protec-
tions for their citizens than are required by United States
Supreme Court interpretations of the federal Cmrstitu-
tion and (2) to insulate their decisions from U.S. Supreme
Court review. This phenomenon has been called the “new
judicial federalism.”’

These cases, being concerned with the extent and limit
of governmental powers and with the interpretation of
constitutional provisions in litigation, have captured the
attention of the legal and political community. This new
attention, however, has generally been limited to state
constitutional protections of individual liberties as an al-
ternative to federal constitutional protections. The field of
state constitutional law, however, like federal constitu-
tional law, is by no means limited to cases invulving the ap-
plication of state bills uf rights. ‘rhe st ructure and power of
state and Ii]calgovernments, state-local relati[>ns, the state
judicial system, taation and public finance, and public
cducatimr all arc affected by the state constitution and its
interpretation. Furtherm(]re, the basic issues guverned by
state cunstituti(~ns d<}not ditfer significantly frc>mone
state to :tnuther. Yet, state constitutional law has not been
widely treated as a serious matter {}fpulitical or legal the-
OIYor zis a subject fur cumparativc tre:ttment; rather, it
usually bas been thuught nf as a parochial m:ttter. [t is im-
purtzint tu rccugnize, hclwc>cr, that the recurring themes
and issues !uund thr[}ughuut state constitutii)n{d Iawmakc
it susceptible t<)treatment on ‘i cc)mp:irat i~,enr “all skit es”
bzisis.

(corlli?zuedortpuge 27)
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A FiscalNote

Federalism’s
Fiscal
Shifts

Robert Gleason

Depending on your point of view, 1988 was an occa-

sion either to celebrate or lament the decennial of the tax.
payers’ revolt. In June 1978, California’s Proposition13,
limiting local property taxation, sparked a nationwide
movement for tax restrictions. Though in va~ing degrees
and in different forms. this movement eventually affected
revenue raising ability not only for state and local govern-
ments in many parts of the count~ but fur the federal gov-
ernment as well.

Yet, a decade after the tax revolt started, statistics on
government revenues and expenditures in ACIR’S new
Si~iflcant Features of Fiscal Federalism, Volume 1[, show
that the trends were somewhat ambiguous, and conclu-
sions as to the muvement’s impact can depend <m which
statistics are cited.

Revenues

I)er capita revenue collections by state and Iucal gov-
ernments have outpaccd inflation since 1979, exceeding
the rate of growth in revenue collection by the federal gc)v-
ernment. On the other hand, state and local revenues
measured as a percentage of personal income have re-
mained fairly steady.

In cc]nstant (1982) dollars, per capita federal-state-
local government receipts rose by 16 percent, from $4,408
in 1979 tu $5, 10S in 1987. However, while state and Iucal

own-source receipts (excluding federal aid) rose by 23 per-
cent per capita during this period, Washington’s receipts
rose by a smaller 12 percent. As a result, state and local
governments (including school districts and special dis-
tricts) accounted for slightly more than half of all growth in
government revenues since 1979, even though the federal
government approaches being twice the size (as measured
by t= collections) of all state and local governments com-
bined.

‘Ilere was also a difference in the growth of the fed-
eral government’s revenues as a percentage of Gross Na-
tional Product compared to state and loral governments.
While the federal government’s revenues as a share of
GNP increased from 20.1 percent to 20.4 percent between
1979 and 1987, the state-loml share of GNP rose from 11
percent in 1979 tu 12.2 percent in 1987.

Even though state and local revenues increased as a
percentage of Gruss National Pruduct, a large portion of
tax revenue growth was attributable to economic growth
because real GNP rose by 20 percent frum 1979 to 1987.

Nevecthelcss, while total state-local revenues in-
creased as a percentage of GNP, revenues from traditional
bruad-based trees declined from 9.6 percent of GNP in
1978 to 8.8 percent in 1986. SignificantFeatures notes that
this dtfcrcnce between total receipts and traditional tax
collections occurred because “state and local government
officials have replaced tax revenue—income, sales, prop-
erty, and license taxes—with higher levels of user charge
revenues as well as revenue from lotteries, special assess-
ments, mineral royalty fees, and other miscellaneous gen-
eral revenue.”

As to whether srate and local taxpayer burden has de-
clined during the past decade. tbe report concludes

Ycs and no. Nationwide, state-local tax
revenues expressed as a percentage of personal
income httve drc]ppcd by about 1.5 percentage
points over the past eight years, falling from 12.8
percent of personal income in 1978 to 11.3 per-
cent in 1986. [But, because of higher user
charges, luttcries. and other assessments], overall
levels of state and l{~caluwn-source revenue held
at apprc~xirnately 16 pcrccnt of state persunal in-
come.

Expenditures

While spending by all governments continued to grow
during the past decade, there has been a rather dramatic
shift in expenditure patterns between the federal gover-
nmentand the 50 states and more than 83,000 local govcrn-
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ments. ‘rhere h:is also been a transformation in federal
gc]vernment spending priorities over the past three dec-

da Cs,
“f’he$1.57 trillion that federal, state, and local govern-

ments (including school districts and special districts)
spent in 1987 represented a 26 percent increase, in per-
capita constant (1982) dollars, from 1979. While the fed-
eral government accounted for roughly two-thirds of this
increase in absolute doll:~rs, the percentage increases were
about equal for the federal government and for state and
local governments.

More recently, however, the trend has been for state
and local expenditures to grow at a faster rate than federal
expenditures. Since 1984, the percentage of per capita,
real-dollar growth in state and local spending has been 17
percent, compared to 6 percent for the federal govern-
ment.

In addition, there has been a significant shift in the in-
tergovernmental “mix” of outlays over the past decade.
Excluding national defense, international affairs, Social
Security, and interest on the national debt, the federal
government accounted for 45 percent of all “traditional
domestic spending” in 1977; by 1986 the percentage had
dropped to 38 percent.

This shrinking of tbe federal government’s role in tra-
ditional domestic spending is a corolla~ to the long-term
shift in the federal government’s “big ticket”’ spending pri-
orities—defense, Social Security, and interest on the na-
tional debt. While there was little change between 1954
and 1987 in the total share of federal spending devoted to
these three functions (roughly 70 percent), .SigniflcantFea-
turesnotes thafi

‘f’be real stow is the changing mix among
these three functions. In 1954, 59 percent of the
U.S. budget was dedicated to national defense; in-
terest, 7 percent; and Social Security, 5 percent.
In 1987, national defense had fallen to 28 percent
of the budget, while Social Security had shot up to
27 percent, and interest had increased to 13 per-
cent.

Robert Gleason is director of Communications
at ACIR.

The Renewed Importance of State Constitutional Law
(continuedfrompage 25)

All 50 states have constitutions. These documents, al-
though varying widely as to detail and length, perform the
=me general functic}n in our federal system of law and
government. ‘I}is function is very different from that of
the Constitution of the United States—the constitution
usually thought of when we refer to “constitutional law.”

A state constitution serves as a charter of law and gov-
ernment for each state—the supreme law of the state —
and prescribes in more or less detail the structure and
functions of government. Further, state constitutions
seine as limitations on the othe~ise plena~, sovereign
power of states to make law and govern themselves. At the
outset, this fundamental point regarding the legal and po-
litical function and effect of state constitutions must be un-
derstood. By contrast, the federal Constitution is a grant of
enumerated powers on which all exercises of federal
power must be based, The states delegated to the federal
government certain powers and agreed to restrain them-
selves with respect to other powers and functions. Such re-
straints are found in the federal and state constitutions.

A study of state constitutional law, while pointing out
similarities, also highlights the diversity in the legal and
governmental systems of our 50 states. Many common
themes appear in the constitutional law of all states be-
cause they confront many of the mmc issues, but those is-
sues may be resolved differently in each state.

In recent years, educators in law and political science
have noted the absence of state constitutional law in the
curriculum and called for courses and materials on the
subject. This gap has been acknowledged by judges as well
as by educators. ACIR’S State Consti[utiona/ Law: Cases
and Matetials is intended to fill a major gap in the teaching
of American constitutional law, and to contribute to the in-
creasing interest in active state court interpretations of
state constitutions.

State Constitutional Law Cases and Materi-

als (M-159, 470 pp., $25), will be available from
ACIR in October.

Metropolitan Organization: The St. Louis Case

September 1988 M-158 172 pages $10

This is the first report in a series of case studies of how metropolitan
areas are organized and governed in our federal system. The St. f.ouis
metropolitan area—particularly St. f.ouis County—has a governmental
structure that is among tbe most complex in the United States. The re-
port describes the dynamics of “a productive metropolitan community of
communities,” and challenges many of the traditional approaches to
metropolitan reform. ACIR offers this report in the spirit of seeking to
learn through discussion, debate, and analysis how to improve the ways in
which we govern ourselves.

(see page 17 for order form) ..,,,..,,,,,.,.,.,,....., !>. ,7,
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Members of the
Advisory Commission on intergovernmental Relations

October 1988

Private Citizens Governors
JamesS. Dwight, Jr., Arlington, Virginiti John Ashcroft, Missouri

Daniel J. Elazar, Phikdclphia, I>ennsylv,lnia John H. Sununu, ViceC1!ainna!r,New Hampshire
Robert B. ~~awkins, Jr., Clzain,?a!r, Sacramento, Vacancy

California Vacacny

Members of the Mayors
U.S. Senate Donald M. X:raser,Minneapolis,Minnesota

David Durenberger,Minnesota William H. Hudnut, 111,Indianapolis,Indiana
Carl M. IAvin, Michigan Robert M. Isaac, Crdoracfo Springs, Colorado

James R. Sasser, Tennessee Vacancy

Members of the Members of State Legislatures
U.S. House of Representatives Job. T. Bra=, Deputy Speaker, Tennessee House of

Sander Levin, Michigan Representatives

Jim Ross Ligbtfoot, Iowa David E. Nething, North Dakota Senate

Ted Weiss, New York Ted Strickland, Colorado Senate

Officers of the Executive Branch, Elected County Officials
U.S. Government Philip B. El fstrom, Kane County, Illinois,

Ann McLaughlin, Secretary, County Commission

U.S. Department of Labor Ilamey Ruvin, Dade County, Florida,

Richard L. Thornburgh, County Commission
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